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Dhuwa ŋärra  
(Dhuwa sacred ceremony) 
 
 
 
 
 
Dhuwandja mali' ŋunhi yolŋuy ŋuli djäma buŋgul yäku ŋärra.  
 
Buŋgulnydja dhuwal ŋunhi Djaŋ'kawu maṉḏany gan marrtjin wäŋakurr, 
wäŋakurr, wäŋa mala marrtjin yäkumirriyaŋal, ga bathi maṉḏa gan 
gurrukaŋal dhuyu. 
 
Ga buŋgulŋurnydja, wiripu miyalkkurruwurrnydja märr yuṯa ga märr 
worru'wurruŋu, ga djamarrkuḻi ŋuli ŋorrana ḻikanŋur, ḻikanŋur, ga 
walalnydja ŋunhi wiripu ḏilkurr miyalkkurruwurr ŋuli ga garrarra'yun 
ŋunhi dharpa ḻiw'maram, dharpa yäku djota.  
 
Ga ŋunhi ŋuli ḏirramuwurrnydja guwatjman räli giritjirr ga galkin, ga 
walalnydja dhu miyalkkurruwurrnydja waṉḏi'waṉḏirrna, nhakun walal 
dhu dhukarr gurrupan ḏirramuwurrnha. 
 
Beŋurnydja ŋayi dhu ḏirramu djirrikaymirr ŋal'yuna dharpalil, bala ŋayi 
dhu marrtji ḻikannha mala ḻakaram gunbur'yun. Ŋunhi ŋayi dhu ga ḻikan 
waŋgany ḻakaram, walalnydja dhu ga miyalkkurrnydja ḻikangurr ḻikangurr 
rur'yuna. 
 
Ga beŋurdhiny ŋayi dhu ḻikan dhawar'yun mala, ga walal dhu marrtji 
warrpam miyalk ga ḏirramu giritjirr marrtji ŋaḻinygam yarrgupthun bala 
gapulilna. 
 
 
 
Ŋunhi dhu walal yarrgupthun gapulilna, ŋunhilin dhu manikay 
buŋgulnydja dhapirrkpunum dhawar'yun, buŋgul yäku djirriḏiḏi. 
 
Dhuwandja mali' baman'ŋuwuy, ŋunhal Miliŋinbi, yurr dhuwal rom ga 
buŋgul ga manikay baḏak ga yolŋuy ŋayatham dhiyaŋ bala. 
 
 
 
Glossary 
 
baḏak still 
dhapirrkpunum cleanly finished 
dhawar'yun finish Vintr-5 
dhiyaŋ-bala now 
dhuyu sacred 
ḏilkurr old (pl) 
djirriḏiḏi kingfisher 
djirrikaymirr Dhuwa ceremonial leader 
djota species of tree 
galki close 
gapu water 
garrarra'yun walk/dance together Vintr-pl-5 
gunbur'yun chant totemic names Vintr-5 
guwatjman approach Vtr-6 
ḻikan ceremonial group name 
ḻiw'maram encircle Vtr-7 
märr relatively 
nhakun like 
ŋaḻinygam ceremonial step 
ŋal'yun rise Vintr-5 
ŋärra sacred ceremony 
rur'yuna get up Vintr-5 
waŋgany one 
warrpam all 
wiripu also, other, different 
worru'wurruŋu elders 
yäkumirriyama give name Vtr-7 
yarrgupthun go down Vintr-5 
yuṯa new 
yurr but 
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